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About PDF Scanner App - AltaScanner
Do you need a fast and simple mobile scanner to generate PDF files? Try AltaScanner ! 

Instantly scan & convert all your paper documents, ID cards, receipts, invoices, books, notes, whiteboard, certificates, images to PDF files. Quick and easy to share HD digitalized documents! A powerful and portable camera scanner app for accountants, managers, agents, doctors, lawyers, students, teachers, etc. 

Get yourself a neat digitalized office with AltaScanner!

Features: 

📄 Ultra-fast Document Scanning
- HD scanning - generate high-resolution scans quickly with your phone camera
- Images from the gallery - pictures and photos added from your gallery supported
- Batch scanning - scan as many pages as you need
- Backup your ID Card, Driver license, and certificates with professional layout

🎯 Smart Scan Quality Optimizing
- Auto border detection - save time cropping each document manually
- Text and image filters - enhance your scans to look professional
- Removing shadows/creases - make your documents look scanned with a flatbed scanner

🌐 Extract & Edit Texts from Your Scans
- OCR (optical character recognition) feature - recognize any text from your scans/images from the gallery
- High accuracy - built-in OCR is enhanced by machine learning algorithms
- Export texts as txt/Word, etc. - save them in many formats for later editing, sharing, or searching

✨ Share PDF/Office Docs/Pictures easily and quickly
- Multiple formats supported - PDF, JPG, JPEG, TXT, Word
- Share via various ways - email, social media, and instant messaging apps
- Easily share with your clients, family, or friends

🖋️ Advanced PDF Editor
- E-signature - sign and fill out contracts, bills, and invoices anywhere, and email them to your clients or partners
- Mark and make annotations on documents - improve productivity and save your time
- Adding customized watermarks - clarify and protect confidential files

🧲 Convert IMG, PDF, and Office files
- With professional and quick photo converter, JPG, JPEG, PNG can be converted to PDF file with ease.
- Professional PDF converter tools are ready here. Only one tap needed, convert PDF to Word, Excel, Powerpoint within a few seconds.
- Converted doc, docx, xls, xlsx, ppt, pptx, slides will store and be managed as you need inside AltaScanner, and turn your phone into a mobile office.

🔒 Secure Important Documents
- App PIN - set up a PIN for AltaScanner to protect all your files from unauthorized access
- Private file & folder lock - keep individual file and folder secure (contracts, tax documents, bank info, etc.) 
- PDF password - encrypt PDF with a password to protect the file content, especially for sharing or archiving
- Documents stored locally - any scanned or imported documents are stored locally on your Android device, which neither we nor any third party can access them

Say goodbye to huge, ugly desktop scanners and get this ultra-fast, smart scanner app now! Use AltaScanner to digitalize your paperwork with ease and improve your productivity.
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Recent Updates - Version 1.9.20
	Thanks for staying with us! In this version AltaScanner:
- Smart edge detection better than cropping manually in editing PDF
- Multiple filters to improve legibility of files
- Optimization on scanning results of course! 

Update to the latest version and enjoy your fantastic scan assistant AltaScanner!  

We're glad to hear your feedback. If you have any problems or suggestions, please feel free to contact us at AltaPDF@gmail.com
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How To Download & Play:
1. Download & Install AppKiwi

2. Download PDF Scanner App - AltaScanner APK

3. Launch from APK Library
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AppKiwi is an APK downloader that lives on your desktop, allowing you to quickly download Android apps to your PC or Mac. It also keeps your APKs in a nice library for easy use.

 AppKiwi was developed using the power of Node.js and NW.js.
Huge thanks to the Node community.
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